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From the editor:
HOW MUCH CAN A
THOROUGHBRED
(OR KOALA) BEAR?
It’s always stimulating to reflect on the
fact that we are not alone in the ongoing
struggle against unwarranted and unfettered
expansion of mining activity in our region—particularly when it involves a threat
to our heritage, as represented by that
unique stretch of the Great North thoroughfare—the Thomas Mitchell designed, and
convict-built section we know as Wallaby
Scrub Road. This fight goes on, helped by
some bureaucratic delay within Singleton
Council while further action is considered.
It can be said that there is little resemblance
between the threat to a billion-dollar thoroughbred horse industry and the travails of
tiny Bulga-Milbrodale, but the message is
clear: woe betide any who oppose access
by the coal-hungry to any sort of deposit—
no matter how fragile or environmentally
sensitive the area around that deposit may
be.
I write this in a state of disbelief, having
checked with experienced observers of the
ruckus which the operators of the Coolmore and Darley studs in the Upper Hunter
engaged in with Anglo American after
plans to inflict the Drayton South workings
nearby were announced. The studs had
powerful allies: the Murdoch media and
other supporters who hailed the February
victory which saw Drayton South rejected
by the Planning Assessment Commission—
for the fourth time,egad. But it seems this
ain’t the end of the saga.
Anglo American has entered into an agreement with Malabar Coal to sell its Drayton
South portfolio. Observers I have mentioned cannot believe that this sale would
be considered without the possibility of
Drayton South’s resurrection as a going
concern: 500 jobs and 15 years of coal
production. No word from either the buyer
or seller on this score—but we do know
that the studs are rarin’ (or even rearing) to
go in what could be another monumentally
expensive campaign to defend unique thoroughbred pasture land and indirectly, the
millions which flow into government coffers from racing in NSW. Millions, I might
surmise, which could well exceed anything
mining brings to the NSW revenue after the
enormous tax breaks and other concessions
this industry has wrung out of supine politicians for decades.
Still on anti-unwarranted mining plans, I’m
sure the entire Valley—not just our Tranquil
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April Rainfall

42 mm

Year to date

241 mm

Diary

Winner: Camberwell farmer Wendy
Bowman on her property after learning
she was a winner of the Goldman
Environmental Prize.

Side to it—will join in the plaudits for
Wendy Bowman and her recognition as the
heroine of Camberwell and distinguished
recipient of one of the most prestigious environmental awards on the books. Wendy,
you grace our pages.
And so does my colleague Eden Anthony—stepping down as President of the
Broke Fordwich Wine and Tourism Association while he recovers from a telling
time of ill-health and major surgery; take
it easy mate,and rest assured of the best
wishes from all at the BFWTA and your
own COCKFIGHTER.
In closing, I’d like to marry environmental
and even agricultural matters with –guess
what, or who? Believe it or not, the mines!!
I don’t know how many times Eden and
I have stressed that, like so many Hunter
residents, we value the contribution mining
makes to our living standards and to our
general well-being –when it consults and
attempts to rationalise activities without
blitzing the community. In this connection,
I’d like to introduce one of my personal
pets in the world of cattle sustainability—
that most handsome and gentle of breeds,
the Chambray. There are some 60 steers
which are the subject of a pilot study on
Glencore’s Liddell mine. I won’t bore you
with figure and (literally) fat charts, but
the Chambray roam on rehabilitated land
at Liddell, to ascertain if they can gain
weight (and saleability) as they presumably
would on un-mined land-which they also
are trialled on. Early figures are good—
quite substantial gains on rehabilitated
land indicate that it can be done, although
Glencore have not completed the study at
this point. We’ll keep you posted on how
this is mooo-ving along.
(Tom Jackson)

Dates

5th June
3rd July

Bingo in Bulga

1 May to
30 June
25 August to
27 August
10 September

Hunter Valley Wine
and Food Festival
Wollombi Country
Fair
Broke Village Fair and
Vintage Car Display

First Sunday of the Month
Broke Village Markets
Other dates to add to your calendar
2nd December Yusuf /Cat Stevens
21st October

Midnight Oil

21 October

Opera in the Vineyards
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Hedweld Milbrodale Mountain Classic

I

t’s that time of the year again, put
this date on your calendar and come
along to experience fast, furious Off
Road Racing at its best only 20 kms
from Singleton!!

spectators who’ll certainly receive value
for money. Spectators can enjoy 4 abreast
start in race 3 for the short course heat. It
is tight, fast, furious and a little bit hectic
over the first jump and into the first corner,

The Milbrodale venue offers a great
spectator area ensuring some spectacular
action for all those wishing to enjoy the
racing. Spectators also have a chance
to get close to the cars and talk to the
competitors when the pits
are open to the public
during the lunch break.
Food & drinks are
available track side and
the event also provides
activities for the children
including helicopter joy
flights, jumping castles,
amusement rides etc.
The event, facilities,
organization and
atmosphere rate this event
as one of the best off
road racing events in the
country.

The annual Hedweld Milbrodale Mountain
Classic Off Road Racing event is fast
approaching. This year’s event will be
conducted on the 8th & 9th July and will be
yet another spectacular action packed event
with some of the best Off Road Racer’s in
the country expected to be competing.
It is Round 3 of the NSW Off Road
Championship, Round 1 of the Premier
NSW Long Course Championship and
Round 2 of the East Coast Tri Challenge.
This prestigious local event has been
conducted for 31 years and has become one
of the most prestigious events on the NSW
Off Road Racing Calendar. The event is
run by the Hunter Valley Off Road Racing
Association and we are anticipating a large
field of local and interstate entrants this
year to see who can win the very sort after
award of MAN OF THE MOUNTAIN!!
Day 1 (Saturday) will be definitely action
packed with the running of prologue (to
set race start times) and Race 1 of medium
course (6 laps). With drivers, full of
adrenaline and machines race prepared
and ready for action, there should be
no shortage of spectator advantage and
excitement!
Day 2 (Sunday) will not disappoint with
more action for not only the competitors
out on the track but also the sideline
2016

which will no doubt result in some great
spectator viewing. After lunch the entire
field will leave the arena to tackle the
mountain for Race 4, which includes 6 laps
of the long course (15 km/per lap). The
competitor that secures the fastest single
lap of this heat will earn the prestigious title
of “MAN OF THE MOUNTAIN”!!

This event would not
be possible without the
support of our sponsors,
Hedweld Group of
Companies, Bulga
Coal, Southern Cross
Ten, Newcastle Herald,
Lancaster Motors, Myne
Signs, and our class
sponsors who generously
support this event.
As always, the Milbrodale Mountain
Classic is generously supported by the
local community with the Bulga Bush Fire
Brigade, Milbrodale Public School and
Broke Public School all assisting while
benefiting from the event.
During the weekend, the event
raises money for very worthy
causes including Witmore
Enterprises, CanTeen and Simply
Loving Taylor Inc.
Definitely an event not to be
missed so spread the word, pack
the car with all you family and
friends and head off to Milbrodale
(26 kms south of Singleton on
the Putty Road) for a fantastic
weekend of spectacular off road
racing!!
THIS IS A LOCAL, ACTION PACKED
SPECTACULAR MOTOR SPORT EVENT
– DON’T MISS IT !!!!!!

For more information:
hvorra.com.au
facebook.com\hvorra

Photos Ed Filijan
Hedweld Milbrodale Mountain
Classic
8th & 9th July 2017
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Margaret River Wines stores open across China
Two dedicated Margaret
River Wines stores have
opened in China, with
another eight to follow
by the end of 2017.

“I don’t think you could
overrate it,” he said. “It’s
a significant step forward
to have the opportunity to
promote Margaret River
wines and the region.

The project has been
driven by Perth-based
Chinese importer
Margaret River Wines,
in partnership with
Margaret River winery
Watershed Premium
Wines.
Watershed managing director Geoff Barrett told
The West Australian he
believes the outlets are
a world first: “To the
best of my knowledge it’s the first time any
wine region has successfully opened a wine
shop dedicated to one region in another
country.”
Among the labels showcased in addition to
Watershed Wines are Cape Grace Wines,
Flametree Wines, Wills Domain, Happs
Wines, Deep Woods Estate, Churchview
Estate, Hay Shed Hill, McHenry Hohnen,
Forester Estate, Edwards Wines, Amelia
Park Wines, Arlewood Estate, Ashbrook
Wines and Woodlands Wines.

“China has the biggest
growth rate in terms of
wine consumption and in
the next five years China
is expecting to see 35 million new wine consumers
as the middle class grows
in size.”

The first Margaret River Wines store
opened in Beijing in January, with a Guandong outlet following in March.
On March 28, representatives of 14 Margaret River wineries travelled to China to
celebrate the grand opening of the Guandong store and also visited Foshan, where
an outlet will open by the end of May.
Barrett said the latest opening was an
important step in increasing the global
exposure of Margaret River wines.

It’s expected there will be
300 Margaret River Wine
stores across China by
2021.
In addition to the presence in China, a store
will also open in Perth, which will offer
Chinese residents and visitors to WA the
chance to ship bottles of the Margaret River
wine to friends and family in China.

Pictured: Watershed managing director
Geoff Barrett and Zhongshan outlet director Lili Huang at the opening of the store.

Organic Wines

Tasting under the silk tree

Jack’s bbq in the orchard

TASTE A RANGE OF AWARD WINNING ORGANIC WINES
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK: Cellar Door hours 10:00 AM to 5:00 PM
AWARD WINNING WINES. AVAILABLE AT FINE WINE CELLARS.
COME AND ENJOY OUR PRISTINE CERTIFIED ORGANIC VINEYARD!
FOR A WINE TASTING EXPERIENCE PAIRED WITH ORGANIC CHEESE
AND OLIVES, PLEASE CONTACT US P: 02 6574 5275 M: 0431357105
WWW.ASCELLAWINE.COM
INFO@ASCELLAWINE.COM
WWW.SILKRADIOTV.COM
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RIVERPINES VINEYARD
203 THOMPSONS RD
MILBRODALE, NSW 2330
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Westpac chief Brian Hartzer bats away
Adani ‘wimps’ tag

By Mathew Dunckley

W

estpac Banking Corp has hit back
at a federal minister’s criticisms
of its new climate change policies that
will restrict its lending to new coal
mines.

by the $16 billion Carmichael mine Adani
plans for the Galilee Basin.

Mr Hartzer said Westpac had had a climate
policy for almost a decade.

That move sparked an angry reaction from
resources and Northern Australia minister Matt Canavan who labelled the bank

“The position that we’ve taken is looking at
the latest science and thinking about what’s
pragmatic for the customers and the economy while at the same time taking genuine
steps toward helping the transitions to a
two degree economy,” he said referencing global commitments to try and keep
global warming below 2 degrees Celsius.
Mr Hartzer said the bank had attempted
to strike a responsible balance on coal
and the climate and that meant only
financing mines producing the highest
quality product.
“What we landed on that was the recognition that we do want to continue to support coal mining. Coal has a role to play
in energy generation over the next period.
At the same time, we want to begin to
move toward higher quality coal that has
less of an impact on climate,” he said.

“The other element of this is around
the advice that we’ve seen as we went
Protestors outside a Westpac bank branch in Canberra urge the Australian bank to rule through this process that if we are going
to move to a two degree economy, that
out financing a controversial mega coal project by Indian firm Adani.
means over the long term the demand
Image: 350.org, CC BY-NC-SA 2.0
for coal is going to come down and the
“wimps” and called for a customer boycott. advice that we’ve seen is that the existing
Last month the bank updated its position
statement on climate change which included
resources, the existing basins have enough
a policy that it would not lend to any to any On Monday, Westpac chief executive Brian coal to support the economy between now
Hartzer said the bank was keen to invest
new coal project supplying power stations
and the move to 2050.”
that fell below the top 15 per cent of global in Queensland and counted coal mines and
ports amongst its customers.
energy quality.
Asked about the tone of the language used
by the minister, Mr Hartzer said: “Well it’s
“We have over 400 large commercial cusNew mines producing coal will less than
a free country. Our policy is very carefully
tomers up there... it’s that order of magni6300 kilocalories per kilogram won’t get
designed. We worked on it over 18 months
tude so we absolutely share the desires for
Westpac finance, a level that is a quarter
and we think it was a very pragmatic and
economic growth,” he said.
above the roughly 5000 kCal/kg energy
principled decision to take a stand on
content of coal expected to be produced
supporting the move toward a two degree
economy.”

The Willows Restaurant & Broke Village Store
The focal point of the Broke community and surrounding area
The Village Store serves many needs:
Groceries, Newsagent, Coffee Shop, Dine-In Restaurant, Delicatessen,
Post Office, Bottle Shop, Petrol Station & Tourist Information Centre.
The Village Store also stocks an exclusive range of Broke Fordwich Wines.

Enjoy a meal at
The Willows Restaurant
ALL DAY MENU
BEER ON TAP
Dine in or al fresco
6

4 Wollombi St,
Broke
NSW 2330

Ph: 02 6579 1056

Open: 7 days:
Sunday to
Wednesday till 8 p.m.
Thursday to Saturday
till late.
2016

Turning Flowers into
Horses
Sarah’s Handmade Paper Flowers

Sarah Bagley has always wanted a horse and was ready to do odd
jobs to start making money to realise her dream. Then came the
flowers – with Mum Paula’s help, Sarah turned a hobby into a
small income stream. Sarah loved to make decorative flowers and
decided to see if anyone else would like them as well so over a
year ago she contacted a few markets and set up one of her first
attempts at the Broke Community Market. Since then she and her
mum have been regulars at the Broke Market. Now in year 10, Sarah has her horse. His name is Carloss, an ex racing thoroughbred.
“It’s not the cost of buying the horse that was the most.” Sarah
said. “It’s the gear and the riding apparel”
As well as the usual tack such as saddle, blankets, bridles and so
on. There are the different riding clothes that are needed. As a
member of the local Jump Club she is required to wear the club
colours and as part of her school sports she undertakes Horse
Sports and that is a different set of colours.
All of her income from selling her decorative flowers goes towards
her passion so she needs to continue making and selling her wonderful flowers for a long time yet.

BULGA
COAL

Environment and
Community Contacts
Ralph Northey - Bulga Coal
Environment and Community Manager
T: 6570 2539 M: 0418 439 874
ralph.northey@glencore.com.au
Ned Stephenson - Bulga Underground
Environment and Community Coordinator
T: 6570 2541 M: 0400 266 877
ned.stephenson@glencore.com.au

Community complaints line, 24 hours a day,
7 days a week 1800 332 693
You can also view our approvals, management plans
and environmental monitoring data on the website.
Go to www.bulgacoal.com.au and click on
the Publications tab on the menu.
2016
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ANZAC Day - Bulga
More than 100 people
gathered at Bulga
Recreation Ground
on ANZAC Day for
the Memorial Service
to honour past and
present service personnel.
A short march was led
by bagpiper Claudette
Richards after which
MC Judith Leslie
introduced speakers
RSM Mark Ryan, Sergeant Luke Kenyon
and Hugh Upward.
Bulga Milbrodale
Progress Association
has added Sergeant
Luke Kenyon’s name
to the Memorial Gates
and were pleased to
have Luke address
the gathering. Luke
grew up in Bulga/Milbrodale and attended
Milbrodale School before joining the Australian Army and has completed six Tours of Duty which have included Afghanistan and Timor.
RSM Mark Ryan delivered the ANZAC Requiem and Hugh Upward spoke about his Uncle George Upward who was Killed in Action in
World War II.
Wreaths were laid by the speakers and Milbrodale School children.
A bring and share lunch was then enjoyed by all present.

Tulloch Family - Community Farewell
John and Clemence Tulloch along with their daughter Pam have sold and left their vineyard at Fordwich to take up
residence in Singleton. John has lived at the property for 84 years with his family owning it since the 1920’s.
As a gesture towards their friendship and community involvement an afternoon tea will be hosted by Bulga
Community Centre on Sunday 28th May commencing at 2 pm.
Attendees are requested to provide a plate.
Tea & Coffee will be provided.
As the family is widely known it would be appreciated if you could RSVP by 14th May
For any additional information contact Phil Reid on 6574 5237 or 0438 865 064
The Tulloch verdelho vineyard is 84 years old planted by John’s father. Its offspring Elysium vineyard is 28 years old
looked after by John for all that time
John Tulloch was inducted as a Hunter Valley Legend in 2007.

A great night out
Bingo

5th June, 3rd July
6:30
Bulga Community Hall

Enquiries Phil Reid 65745237
8
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Singleton Council Brings Fresh Water to Local Events

A tap supplying potable water has been
made available to event organisers in
McNamara Park in Broke.
Event organisers find meeting the
council’s food safety guidelines difficult
when it comes to providing fresh water
for food stalls at events. Working with
the Broke Fordwich Wine and Tourism
Association, Di Sneddon,Economic Development Officer - Events, arranged for
Damian Morris Manager Infrastructure
Delivery to install a tap in the park.

Access to the water
source can be requested
when completing event
D.A.’s.
Di Sneddon’s role is to
help guide event managers through the process
of planning their event
and completing the appropriate D.A.

- Fairy Floss
- Sausage Sizzle
- Refreshments
- Free Coffee (Barista Made)
- Slides
- Obstacle Course
- Merry Go Round
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a G PLUS

AGRICULTURAL
AND VITICULTURAL
CONTRACTING AND
MANAGEMENT SPECIALISTS
Fertilizing, mulch,
and compost spreading
Spraying
Slashing
All tractor operations
Post ramming
Fencing, entrances and yards
Property Management
Vineyard & Olive Specialists

SERVICING YOUR
LOCAL AREA

PO Box 123,Broke NSW 2320

Phone/Fax 02

65791084

Mobile 0409 450 506

Bulga Rural Fire Brigade
invites you to a Family
Fun Day being held at their
station on Saturday 24th
June FREE OF CHARGE!
The aim of the day is
to bring the community
together and have some
fun while learning about
the services that the
brigade provides to the
community as well as
easy ways to prepare your
property for bush fire.
There will be lots of
activities for the kids with
jumping castle, merrygo-round and fire safety
games. There will also be
plenty of things for the
parents to investigate
while the kids are having
fun such as chain saw and
community first responder
displays.
Take the fire fighter
challenge test or challenge
the kids to ‘knock down the
flames’
2016
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The Cockfighter Editorial:
Tom Jackson phone: 6574 5266
Eden Anthony 65791259
mail@hunterstay.com.au

OUR WILDLIFE

COMMUNITY GROUPS AND
ORGANISATIONS

Broke Bulga Landcare Group Inc.
C/o President, Wendy Lawson
PO Box 120, Broke NSW 2330
Broke Fair Committee
Secretary, Maxine Alexander
alexandermaxine6@gmail.com

Broke Fordwich Wine & Tourism Assoc.
Secretary, Mike Wilson
secretary@brokefordwich.com.au
Broke Bush Fire Brigade
C/o Broke Post Office, Broke NSW 2330
Broke Community Hall
Kathleen Everett (02) 6579 1470
Broke Public School
Principal/P&C Association,
Cochrane Street, Broke NSW 2330
Bulga Milbrodale Progress Association
President - John Krey
6574 5376

		

PO Box 1032, Singleton 2330
bmpa.contact@bigpond.com
Bulga Rural Fire Brigade
Captain: Adrian Gallagher 6574 5100. Permit officers:
A Gallagher 6574 5100 and B Anderson 0417 403 153
Bulga Community Centre Inc.
Secretary Belinda Passlow 65745113
Treasurer and bookings Phillip Reid 65745237
NSW Rural Fire Service Hunter Valley District
2161 Putty Road Bulga 2330
Phone 6575 1200, Fax 6575 1299
email huntervalley.team@rfs.nsw.gov.au
Manager: Superintendent Ashley Frank.
Justice of the Peace
Tom and Sue Jackson 6574 5266
Graeme O’Brien 6574 5185
John Darr, Broke 0437 173 277
Joan McNamara 6579 1057
Milbrodale Public School
Principal/P&C Association
Putty Road, Milbrodale NSW 2330
National Parks and Wildlife Service- Upper Hunter
Area Bulga and Scone
Peta Norris, Putty Road, Bulga
NSW 2330 6574 5555
Palliative Care Volunteers
for Singleton & Cessnock
Kath Watkinson (02) 65722121
PID Admin
Saywells
12 Vincent St CESSNOCK
office@saywells.com
PID - Private Irrigation
admin@bfpid.com.au
Water On/Off 1300 767 118
St Andrews Anglican Church Broke
Parish Secretary at 6571 1414
St Marks Anglican Church
C/o Marie Mitchell
Inlet Road, Bulga NSW 2330
The Immaculate Conception Catholic
Church Broke
Paul O’Toole
C/o Broke Post Office, Broke NSW 2330
Wildlife Rescue, Rehabilitation and Release
www.wildlifeaid.org.au 0429 850 089

The Cockfighter is a not-for-profit community
service publication run by volunteers
Editor: Tom Jackson
Secretary: Sarah Purser
Production: Eden Anthony
Accounts: Ken McCraw
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RAINBOW LORIKEET

(Trichoglossus haematodus)

This gaudy little parrot has a violet-blue head, a coral - red or yellow - green collar,
bright red bill, orange - yellow breast, deep blue abdomen and green under parts.
Pairs or flocks of up to 50 birds feed in the outer foliage of flowering trees, often upside
down gathering nectar and pollen with their brush – tipped tongues. At night they congregate in set roosts in tall trees on the coast or hills, in flocks of up to several hundred.
In the early morning they fly from their roosts and disperse to feed, sometimes travelling 50km or more . They breed mainly from August to January in the south and year
round in the north. They nest in a tree hollow near water and lay 2 – 3 eggs, incubated
by the female for 25 – 26 days. Both parents care for the young who fledge in 8 weeks.
They have a screech and chattering call. Food consists of nectar, pollen, fruit, insects.
They live in forests and woodlands.
Weather getting cooler all Reptiles will be going to bed for the winter so please be
careful collecting firewood in case there are lizards or other wildlife asleep in the wood
piles.
Elizabeth
“Joeys Retreat”
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Trades Services Directory
CARRIER - General
John Lamb
6574 5205
Mob 0427 695 468
CATTERY
Jan Pennell
6579 1450
Cleaners - Professional
Hunter Valley Cleaning Group
Hospitality and Private Cleaning
0439-841-487
huntervalleycg@gmail.com
COMPUTERS & COMMUNICATIONBruce Cowan
6579 1130
DIGITAL PRINT & DESIGN
BINK Creative
4990 3230
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Robert McLaughlin
0405 555 901
rob.mac46@hotmail.com

Want to list your services?
Just $60 per year
65791259 mail@hunterstay.com.au

GOURMET FOODS
Marian Waite
6579 1063
Mob 0409 791 063
marian@riverflatsestate.com.au
Mechanical & Automotive
Services
Beyond Broke
Mechanical & Automotive
Services
Jason McCraw
Licensed Motor Vehicle Repairer
0414 264 515
jmccraw@harboursat.com.au
beyondbrokemechenical.com.au
NATURAL THERAPIES
Gale Matley
6579 1401
PIANO LESSONS
Jan Pennell
6579 1450

POOL & YARD MAINTAINANCE
Anthony Smolenaers
65791228 or 0400 367025
REAL ESTATE
Taylor Real Estate Hunter Valley
1300 803 300
0404 494 482
Catherine@taylorproperty.com.au
Taylorproperty.com.au
PO Box 3 Broke NSW 2330
Vineyard Services
Bright Vine Services
Vineyard consulting
0410625540
jennybright@bigpond.com
www.brightvineservices.com.au
563 Wollombi Rd, Broke NSW 2330
WINE MAKING
Michael McManus
6579 1400
Mob 0403 014 787
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